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WTii^Siextfday. wasTjiyie *12,

fMpncta^-
^V45 Uittle.. .tefore -'daybreak
ftbreetgeneralTgrade officers in
|B«;rtr-»dresi^uniforbis .and -some
f20^]jgJjtly> dressed ' senior ol-
^ficers , were, seen in, front of
Jthe-'Defense.Ministryis rear af-

- «T»'_fairs fbureau. Wearing well
.polished belts and boots and
^clean imiforms, they all show-
'’ed bright looks.

^
. Beside them,were two brow-

>nish' jeejjs and a dozen army
^trucks..- loaded - with military
supplies. Waiting around the
convoy were small details of
•signal, medical, and kitchen
personnel.

. Pretty soon Brig. Gen. Lee
Hak-ku, operation department
chief of the corps, got into
the first, jeep accompanied by
colonels in charge, of artillery
and rear affairs. Aboard, the
_secpnd jeep were the corps
'commander, vice commander
and the chief of staff. The
motorcade pulled out. I jump-
ed into a seat beside,.theidriv-
er of the second or thlrd.'tr'uck.

The sky was clear and it

was just another brisk morn-
ing in Pyongyang. The whcde
city was yet to be astir wuh
people who must still be in
bed. An elderly man who was
up early and brooming his
garde'n cast a casual glance
at the moving .vehicles, and
then resumed his work.
Having passed the sprawling

slopes of Junghwa and Hwang-
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early summer was more daz-
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Ex'NK Officer’s War Diary4 (i)^
^

r^Bumor Spreads in P'yang

iee 'Ki-won,'

'£lU^5of. the -cQgiAeer depart-
ment; about,the contents c^ the

telegram 'and on my way.
In' the 'pitch darkness of the

'night, T rushed to Kumhwa.
At Chorwofl I caught, a train

'that' was making a detour
through Wonsan, Kowon, and
Sunchon, Casting my eyes at

the shifting scenes of the plains

and mountains covered with
early summer foliage outside

•the carriage window, I felt my
i' heart was heavy.
! Reaching Pyongyang late on
the afternoon of June 14, I

. visited the Defense Ministry
without delay. Director Park

.

Kil-nam met me with a brief

order.

“Welcome back. So much for
today. Take a good rest and
come to my office tomorrow
morning.”

“I see, sir. I will come to-

morrow as you say but ...”

Park responded with a smile
“I know, but don't bother.

You'll soon be sent back to

the front-line area.”

My mother was happy to

have me bock at home much
earlier than expected.

“So you’re home so soon.”
“I am going away shortly.”

“Rumor has it that a war
will soon break out.”
“Which little bird told you

that?”

“Wives of military officers

say so."

The next morning 1 present-
ed myself at the Defense Min-

The brilliant sun of

summer was more daz-
after hour. Trees

Station. Newspapers carried
big headlines on the peaceful
unification of the peninsula
and negotiation offers to south
Korea. Radio were blaring

out the same topics with re-

peated and stereotyped com-
mentaries and propaganda.

At Kangri I found the en-

gineer regiment was stripped
of most of its strength wWch
had been diverted to front-line

missions (north of Korangpo,
I understand) along the 3Sth

parallel. Only some 50 men
were lingering in the barrack^.
So the unit app>eared leisure-

ly-,

I notified the orderly officer

in the camp of my assignment

and visited the warehouses
and repair shops. There were
few machines or instruments
worthy of their name. Only
some uamaged engines and
rusty spare larts were to be

seen in a virtual heap of

scrap. The inventory was a
simple job, taking only an hour
or so. I finished it in a quite
sloppy manner and came back
to Pyongyang.

I was left alone for a couple
of days. The department head
bad nothing to say to me. I

made it a rule to show up at

the Defense Ministry office in

the morning, then went to the

officers' club to play Paduk
(go) or billiards, of kill-

ing time there, I took a walk
to Moranbong (a ted river-
side park) for a change. One
year had elapsed since I' visit-

ed the place last.

Around Moranbong not a
single soldier was to be seen

' idling away. ,I took a solitary

stroll in its environs. All' of a
sudden, the scenery brought
back, the sweet memory of my
bygone love.

Once more followed the ro-

mantic path through the shrub-
bery which I had walked to-

gether • with her, then sat on
the cliff. ovej’looking the serene
stream of Daedong Ri v
where we had good time
gather.

i
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Mop Out Entire War as?

By Ju'y<uisg*tMlc-
1' n 1 ^ififilf' wlr- ' '-/' '•

Whilet^^^ASl^tiq^wItb '
9^*

/cu]o<4S car^.the*ilussian'.V(K^b*
(•ulary and!-piace:oames, I.waa

f*
stupefied': w^V'fear and •tin-

j

certainty. Is this an ordinary
['- operation ’ p^er7 Or is this a

[
historic-

'
paper that could

;
change the fate of our coun-

I ' '
I had previously done trans-

' lations hundreds of educa*
tional jnaterials, instructions

I
'and memoranda for exercises.

I, I used to dispose of them in a

;

routine fashion without any
serious concern. So most of

( them slipped out my me-
' mory.

'

However, it was different
' this time. The particular piece
of translation work I was do-

' ing on the momentous opera-

!
tion order plunged me into the
depth of uneasiness and fright.

Toward the close of the
translation a' doubt arose in

[ my mind. Why was the opera-
tion order written in the Rus-
sian language?

I paused to think. Never be-
fore had the People's Army
ever drafted a plan for mas-
sive maneuvers on a national
scale or waged an all-out war.
Such large-scale maneuvers
as may attract even interna-

tional attention would have to

be organized in consultation

with and under the supervi-

sion of the Soviet Union — the

liberator of north Korea and
the sponsor of the People’s

Army.
Moreover, ranking Soviet

military officers were assigned
as advisors to all important
positions in the high com-
mand of the People's Army.
They exercised complete con-

V'

1^

trol over matters concerning
indoctrination, personnel ap-
pointments, training, ordnan-
ce, ammunldoD and <^her logi-

stic support.

All information and intelli-

gence about the ctmdiUons in
both south and north Korea,
especially on military affairs,

were collected by and cleared
through Moscow. All open
wireless telecommunications
used to be monitored and in-

tercepted in Vladivostok. The
Soviet authorities sometimes
took issue with the contents of

such communications in north
Korea. Information so gather-
ed was transmitted to the
supreme Soviet military com-
mand in Moscow, which thus

was able to know everything
it wanted to know about Ko-

Banishing all stray thoughts,
I tried to concentrate on trans-
lating the order papers. It

took one and a half hours to

complete the job.

Col. Dorguinn and Director
Park were waiting together in

the room for me to finish it.

Putting down the pen, I gave
the original to the. director,
who in turn handed it over to
the advisor. With the papers in
his hand. Col. Dorguinn took a
box of matches from his
pocket and struck a light.

(The Russian text of the
operations order was not de-

livered to lower-echelon units,

to accompany its Korean ver-

sion. The origin 1 must have
been hardly available even at

the Soviet command.)
He set the original paper on

fire. It shrank fast, burning.
The advisor flapped the burn-
ing paper up and down a few
times. He- held out until the
flame reached his fingertips,

then threw the ashes and rem-
nants into the waste basket.
To let out the smoke and the
burning smell which filled the
room, we opened the win-
dows.

‘ this^p^p^i;fcwhigh5!;giyes'a fde-
tailed'.description'ofvthe' route
of pass.age- for eac^ division?’*
“How' many'.’copjes do you

’want; sir?"

-for . .ettch. ,• >Don't
throw •

. away -paper scraps
carelessly. When you are
through with it. write out fair
the operations- order to the en-
gineer re^ments.”
Having inserted a carbon pa-

per, . I .began to write with
painstaking care.

The sun was sinking behind
the western horizon. Someone
knocked at the - door. As the
director stepped forward and
opened, the door, an enlisted
man came in with a few bot-
tles of $o£t drink.

The director said, laughing,
“Comrade Ju, you may return
to the corps command outpost
in Hwachon tomorrow-'*
“Can I find the location of

the command post when I
reach Hwachon?'*
Director Park came up with

a map and pinpointed a loca-
tion encircled in red. It show-
,cd a point past Hwachcm-Gu-
manri near the 3fith parallel.
"Comrade Director, 1 .must

be on my way. Goodbye, sir.'*

The afterglow of the eve-
ning tinged the wails of the
barracks with a rosy flush. On/
my way back to my official
residence I heard the fading
chirps of nameless birds
crowding tall poplar trees
along the road.

home
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*hpme/c>a:anfu9certain- military

nU^si<git^^tvy/8U{ed to;, the ''

•rgpteSJii'see'jne-off.r^: ;. •;. ••

' 1-care of yourself,'
•

:v*;.; .'.

' -xiS^oufmay^visit.Seoul to- see
grajioihother' this, year, though

-

I am’not sure.”
'•

•.“.How, ;glad- ,I would be- to !

<see ihy'mother!” • '
’-‘‘Mother, .you always hear

' other^people talk, but d«i’t say

\

anything for yourself.”

“I see ... Come back as

l'soon*as possible."

'Til be back home in two.

weeks.”, ,

“Good luck, dear.’.'

I took a local train bound
> for Kowon because there was
no' southbound train going to covered up on the open freight
Cholwon and Hwachon. In. the 'cars were tanks and self.<pro-

evening I arrived at Kowon. peiied artillery pieces.
Kowon is located between '

q„ ^ ,vere
Hamhung in the north and

^ number of mfli-
Wonsan in -the- south! -No train

going to Wonsan or Cholwon
camp along: although I waited
for a long time. I asked a
station attendant why no .train

I was waiting for came at

all. .

‘‘Dozens of trains loaded
with soldle/is and weapons
passed by.' and all of tnem

tary horses whose unhidden

rumps were visible. Since I

was tired out I ^ave up wait-

ing and put up at an inn in

the town of Kosong.

The next day I barely ma-
naged to get to Wonsan where
the railroad station was more
crowded than in Kowon. On
the heels of the 2nd Divisionwere heading southward. Most tne neeis ot me zna ^iv^ion

passenger coaches for civUi- Hamhung and the 5th Divi-

ans were mobilized to tran- ^lon in Ran^, both of which
had been ordered south, the

7th Division based in Wonsan
was in the process of move-

sport them south. The number
of southward-bound trains in-

creased by night rather than

,
during .the daytime."
The attendant gave me the

reason. Some empty freight

( trains rushed swishing north-

ment.

The station plaza as well as

its waiting room was a swarm
with soldiers. They were mill-

I could get aboard a passeng-

er car with much difficulty.

More than a half of the pas-

sengers were men in uniform.

I arrived at Cholwon early

on the morning of the 22nd.

Soldiers were astir one after

another with the dawn. By
about nine o'clock the whole

town was filled with officers

and men of the army. The

streets near the station, were
overflowing with- soldiers, com-
ing from the north and going

south — units which had ar-

rived a few' days earlier and
were ordered to

.
move again

or troops fresh from trains and
armed to the teeth.

Most of them belonged to

the 2nd and 7th . Divisions.

From mid-June and onward
all. 'divisions

,

of the' People's

Army Mattered around the

rear areas were moved and
deployed along the 3fith paral-

lel as follows:

1st .Division: Departs from
Namchon ‘n June 22, dep-

- Joyed at Korangpo, Ku-
hwari

2nd Division: Departs from
Hamhung on June 10,

Teaches Hwachon via Won-
san, Cholwon and Kumhwa

3rd Division: Departs from
Pyongang ' on June 23,

deployed near Unchonri
4th'. -Division: Departs from
Nampo, relocated to 'Yon-

chon ,

5th .Division: 'Departs from

iV;
^^ment'rjJieBloy.

ia^guber:3ath>p^aUel-

.

^ ~!ifl^?ai^e?and^with .little ade-

<,qyai^andS!tifnely..‘Une'ans<of
:tj?anspoirtaUon’;I -had^a' hard
tiitle^re^chmg Uje; corps .cona*

;|post'',-,at' ^wachon.' at

arpund >8i.on.Vthe evening- of

‘J4ne'2^i I exhausted all-means
and;'resourc^' at my-'disposal
tpi'^t, ihe?e,^It- was-ralt'dark-

nes^.around *me with no Jight
at .all! •So^Tlhad l<UHiculty. in.

finding.my way.
‘

June ‘23'was the day when
an.operatiom.order was issued
•to' all -’units 'of the People's •

Army that they should be com-
;.pletely ready for .action. I

,
wondered" what' all' -my. col-

leagues and men were lip to

then. Upon entering an impro-
vised' command post construct-

ed in the .shape of a tunnel on
the slope of a valley, I found
Chief of Staff Choe RLn taking
a late-, supper. L reported to

him! that I was safely back,
then greeted Lee IJi-won, chief

of the engineer department. >

When I went into the tent

that was to be my temporary
quarters, there were the sign-

al staff officer and reconnais-

sance staff officer of the corps

- .discussing'something in a sub-

dued tone in candlelight.

. Maj. Gen,- Lee Chong-song,

corhmandeg of ihe 2nd Divi-

sion, and -Maj. Gen. Kim Wii,

commander of the 7th Divi-

sion, came to the co^s com-'

mand headquarters in order

• to- hold a meeting of com-
manding pfficere in prepara-

tion' for .combat’.

.ward. But I kept waiting in ing around on .the platform,

vain for any train going south From freight trains pulled up

at that time. at a distance were to iw heard

It was quite a long time be- soldiers singing in unison the

fore an approaching south- Song of the People’s Army and

wardbound freight car caught the Song in Honor of Gen. Kim
my eye. Il-sung.

Seeing the train passing the Army officers In charge of

platform at a reduced speed,

1 supposed It would come to a

halt; However, it passed along

without stopping. Loaded and

military transnortation. train

conductors, officers assigned

there and some station at-

tendants were engaged in

rowdy conversations among


